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1 
·Anton clrops 
f rona tru'stee· 
. ' 
race 
li11•11ei•I 1111,s 
eit1d 
-by Cathy Doyle 
Dave Anton has withdrawn-
from the Stuoent - Trustee 
election. Anton said that it was a 
· difficult but· necessa.ry decision. 
He has learned that due to 
financial problems he might not 
be able to retu·rn to ~ Ithaca 
College. 
Dave Anton 
Imependent_Shilent week, and that, combined with' 
_ assistance from the financial aid , 
David Anton is a financially ,of~~e, paid f?r m_ost of _his 
·independent student. He does tuitioIL How~v:e~, wit~ t~e Job 
not,rely on his parents .. for mar~et as it is,. ch~ces of. 
financial assistance and therefore making enough money over the 
must provide his own mimetary summ_er . are _unlik~Iy. The 
resources for his education. Last financial ~d office will not be 
summer he worked 80 hours a·, able_ to mform... Anton of the 
amount of the assistance until· 
Spring. 
s-tudent __ g~ilty :_ 
/ . . -
of. heroin possession 
·' 
By Mark Engstro_m & Fred Raker . This was the first case for 
A 2L}fear old I. C. recently elected District 
senior was found guilty of · Arrorney J~_ph Jach. One -of 
fifth~degree heroin poSS9ision in _·the major- points stressed by 
the Tompkins County -·court -Jach _was.the fact th~t Julius had 
House this week. Sheldon Julius 22· 9 grams oL heroin in his 
is currently· on ··bail-. and is possession at the time of his 
awaiting·sentencing:-7., · arrest. 
Anton wants to stay because 
he has become "attached" t~ 
I.C. and f(z_ls it will benefit lfun 
in the future. 
He hopes to enter law school 
wllen he graduates . Anton 
thought he would be' ab~.-to 
return but for now he can only 
ho1ie. 
The financial' situation 
troubles Anton becaY..s~ he feels 
"if the cost keeps going up, 
people who are harp pressed for 
' money such as myself, will have 
to--:leave." Two students who 
returned to J.C. after first 
semester were forced to leave 
after they realized they ~ould 
not have eno.ugh · money to stay. 
In relation to the election, 
'Anton said-that he would have 
liked to serve as a board member 
and believed he could have .done 
a good job.· He regrets having to 
withdraw, and wishes that 
"things were different for the 
people ~h? are going to vote." 
· Julius faces an indeterminate , 
sentence ..fil one-to-15 years, or .a -
d"efi_nite, sentence of five years at 
the Attica prison. 
Ori~nally Julius was indicted 
on several charges, including· 
possession of heroin with intent 
to.sell, a felony -which carries a 
,:roe••• qi change ·to 
be._. diseuaaed Fr~day 
. life_-sentence. ana possession of a 
hypodermic instrµmerit. EarlY.: in 
the--"'trial · Judge Bruce - Dean 
dropped these two charges due 
. .. -to . a-. lack of eviden~ •thus, 
-removing the threat . of a life 
s_i:ntence. . --
Short Deliberation 
_ "Ithaca · c.onveys ,. sense of over a thousanci doilars to Ithaca 
. potential, of excitement about Co1}ege for . undesignated 
th·e- future, "writes sociologist purposes .. Saturday will provide 
J.B. l;lefferlin, · director of an opportunity to learn more· 
Special .Projects at "Jassey-Bass, about.... what I.C. is presently 
Inc., .:pqblishe~. San Fransisco, doing and what it will· be doing 
California •. He will be on -the in the years-to come. 
Ithaca ~allege Cain pus this . Present Committee 
weelcend. This lecture will relate to the 
Friday afternoon af 2:00 . prese11t'·· committee of students 
Hefferlin ~ll·be speaking in the who_are·actively involvedin (und 
VOLUME 48/No. 15 
Presidential search 
na.rrowed down 
By Tom H.oward 
The quest for a new Ithaca 
College President is expected to 
·be reduced to "five or six" 
contenders by the end of next 
week, according to Search 
Com-mittee Chairman Frank 
Falcone. The names will 'then 
be made public. 
-F.a_lcone, an assistant 
professor in the history 
department said that the list of 
presidential possibilities has 
already been· narrowed down to 
"approximately 15." The twelve 
member search commission · is 
reportedly taking no more 
'nominations for the chief 
administrative post. 
In a telephone interview the 
committee chairman discussed 
several reports received by The 
Ithacan from v_arious sources. 
Falcone confirmed rumors -that 
at least one candidate under 
consideration is a black male. 
Re·sponding ·to reports that there 
were no female nominees among 
the finalists Falcone said, 
"That's not true any longer." 
A Little Loose 
"Actu~lly the number 15 
might be a little loose," the 
search leader commented. "We 
have a couple of nominations 
that made it right under .the 
wire, we got their names in just 
before the deadline.". Falcone 
indicated that one of those 
eleventh-hour candidates · is a 
woman. There reportedly are no 
other female contenders. 
Former Assemblywoman 
, Constance Cook of)thaca, one 
time chairman of-the New York 
State Assembly Committee on 
Education, had been nominated 
but declined consideration. 
Chairman Falcone· says all of 
the present "semi-finalists" will 
. have toured the Ithaca College 
camp.us by next week. "We're 
trying ~o provide a chance for u_s 
to get .to know each other," he 
added. 
. Specific Date 
Pressed for a specific date for 
release of the final six names 
Falcone sa"id, "probably by 
February 3rd." 
"We expect to begin invifing 
them · ( the six) back to the 
campus by the end of the 
month. We'll have them conduct 
open interviews with the entire 
campus community." 
.. Well Before" 
Falcone says his committee 
plans to decide on it's 
· recommendation for a new 
president "well before" the May 
meeting of Ithaca College's 
Board of Trustees. The chairman 
indicated he believes a new 
president will be appointed at 
that trustee session. 
The search panel, which has 
been working since the summer 
to find a replacement for retiring 
President Ellis Phillips, has two 
trustees working with it. The 
remaining committee members 
include three students, three 
faculty members, two 
administrators, one staff 
memoer, and one alumni 
repres~ntatjve. 
.Campaigns 
underwa1-
By Cathy Doyle a couple engaging in 
The Board of Trustee 
candidates began their 
campaigns before vacation ;md 
will_ conclude them . next 
Mondaynight. Their campaigns 
were filled with signs, flyers, 
meetings,_ and of course; ·door 
-to door visiting. 
extra-curricular activities. The 
candidate left his leaflet on 
the tum table and stumbled 
out of the room muffling 
apologies . 
-· . - - crossroads on the subject·· of raising. These students involved 
-)~ :t~ok_ the ju~, which was· · ptocess of change. This are· attempting· to define the· 
·-c~mpnsed of seven men.and five ,discussion will include areas such ptesent situation ·a"t- Ithaca 
.-- wo~en'.:all of "':1·om w~white a.!_ stude_nt ol)~on, _· fact.Jlty Coltege and pinpoint the 
. (Jubus- tS':- blai;k), approximately development, and other relative· direction:· it will take in the 
· Certain incidents occured 
which leave warm, memorable 
thoughts. in the minds of·the 
candidates._ :They recall 
invitations to have a drink or 
smoke - in return for a vote. 
Neither candidate.-_ stated 
Embarrassing Situations 
The campaign also ran into 
scantily dressed girls, 
bathrobes that opened 
accidently and other such 
embarrassing situations. 
an _hour:~~d ~ne half to'reach .areas·. ·Th_e : li°haca College .future. This is necessary before t~~~r, deciSJon. __ -· .• - Community is_ in~ited ·to attend. tlie students- begin the actual 
' - . 21st Century fund --raising. . 
The case began;...on · March ··27. · -~ Aln. relation to the future of 
. whether- they accepted the 
-offers. 
Unfamiliar Doors 
-of _last' Y~~r· -~l'len six.! -P-~ople: ~: - Hefferlin will also address an .. LC.~ H~retlin states in·his· paper. 
_ incl~,cling ful~u-~/w_ere .. an-es~e~_.in _;. audience·- of. -fund':--d9natqrs. As "undQubtab}y-:' ltba·ca will ' 
}he-_, Gard~,.: ~p~~~.: .. t?Y,:_.i. )~ th!_· progra~ ~s~h,~ilu~ed c~nfrontadversity ~s.it adapts to - Knocking on unfamiliar· 
.. : St~e,)ocit; ~ ~p~·pOl~cc;... ·:· .fof'.-.lthaca- - College ,A~Ociates these __ changes. But 1, sense .that do or5. tended' to hold 
. . , ·1_:be··:~Partll_l:~nt ~i:1-J"-~,~dly __ ·_ ._p!~--~efferli~ ·will: deliver _his·. 1'.n_l}ke -some-_ .other colliges, unknown situations. One 
-·:·· .. _: _:-: __ .:.15e_en_.,.~d~---~~~len~~::-P,O~~~-- ;".pap~_eijtltled~ ?ioiac.a· Colleg~.:..;J~ac~ ~as; the·~~li!lmism ·and . candidate's campaigning was 
·-i:'· ::.:.-~(;:,-~~ti;n_~~~~~~- ,- ,-.::· and-:·~~e -'.21.st · .. cenJury.~' The~ e_ntbU$1as-m_;. to _grow ' froJT_I_ . posJponed -momentarily when 
A political candidate is told 
lo be discreet about his social 
life. Private matters often 
bee'o-me public knowledge 
during campaigns. One 
candidate, _ who apparently 
forgot this axiom, was rolling 
on the floor of his room with 
a female companion, when the 
door flew open, a'_ light 
flashed; and a man said, "$20 
or this goes to the Ithacan." 
~~ don't have the picture so 
perhaps the candidate payed 
the $20. · )i,)i]i;~,~[efJ;0Jlit{~(::;~~1~:r2t::::,.,/; d ,. ' ' ,,, ~ ... ·~:":" ·:··.·~over 
·,: 
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I ' ·, ... PROFILE:: LORD ON CAMPlJS~ 
.. 
Ask most· any student on campus and he's 
likely to say "Dave Lord? Oh you mean tha:t fat 
happy guy at Housing, sure l know him." But one 
. of Ithac,a College's biggest men· is no longer the 
chief room assignment 'honcho. David Lord took a 
walk in September, from Egbert Union to the 
second floor of Job Hall. He n9w serves as -
Director of Purchasing. Lord is also Vice Chairman 
of the college's Community Council and chairman 
of it's Committee on Committee's. 
"I would say students here are getting_ an 
enormous value for their buck. l think _if students 
had any kind of feeling for the enormous amount 
of costs in running this place ...... well it would ·be 
amazing." 
So says the man in charge of "buying 
everything for the college at the best price and the 
best quality." While sitting in his cramped office at 
a three foot circle desk lightly covered with 
organized clutter, we talked for hours. 
As· the Community Council's man on 
committees, Lord considers himself "A director of 
traffic.'' In much the same way the House Ways 
and Means Committee determines priorities for 
Congrees, the Committee on Committees can 
reportedly make or break campus issues. "I'm a 
very, very strong believer in our governance sY,stem 
here, the .system has got a lot of power if the· 
people are willing to use it.. ...... ( But) I don't feel it 
is being used effectively." 
We when asked for examples, the committee 
.chi e f men t ion e d the one time 
administration-student dispute over use of the 
Quarry Dorm, the Berrigan issue, and the recent 
S.W.A.P. controversy. "I hope that (S.W.A.P.) 
doesn't just get brushed off or end up sitting on 
somebody's desk waiting for somebody to take 
some steps. I would say· there's two strong 
committees, one is Campus Life, the other 
Housing and Dining, which should take that issue 
and take a long. hard look. at our policy on 
cohabitation. They should look at what direction 
the college wants to go and make some 
rec om menda tions." 
The thing Dave Lord docs most is smile. A 
close-second is his use of the phrase "that's 
interesting." Ask him a question and he's likely to 
rock back in his swivel chair, open the wide grin, 
and after slurring his favorite phrase together come 
bouncing forward with his answer. 
The thing Dave Lord does least is criticile. He 
doesn't hedge .. he just says he likes to "accent the 
positive:· But press on a point. listen closely, and 
you'll find he's definately got his own ideas about 
how things should he run. 
• ,. ,_.,. 
"Ad irector of traffic" 
. ACAl)EMIC~ 
"That's interesting" . 
• COMMITTEES 
We've gotten to the point where very often no 
decisions can be reached on this campus without 
the approval of a committee. I think the reason for 
·it in my four years here is every time an 
administrator has -had to make a really. tough 
·decision, a decision that's going to have unpopular 
results,. almost evf!ry· t"irne we've.ended-up setting 
· · up a committee to resolve the problem. -
"One of the reason why people might think 
(the Education 'Policies Committee) doesn't work 
is in order to get everybody represented it's got 
over fifty people on it. It's so ·bulky. that's why 
it's had tr_ouble meeting. I hope that it niay split 
up into smaller groups." 
PASSING THE'BUCK 
I 
'.'I 'think there's too much 9C this sending 
students or. -raculty or anybody around the· 
mulberry bush." 
"When anybody comes to see me I've tried 
saying 'what can I .do for you jnstead of, after 
. hearing the first two words out of a persons inouth 
saying 'I don't want apything to do with that, 
you've got to go to somebody else.' If I can't 
answer his question it may IJle!ln calling another 
. office. and saying 'I got so and so here, this is his 
_ problem, can ·you help?' 
I usually try to put him in touch with the correct 
person- or try to give him-an answer. Lo rd to Id a 
story about his favorite, administrator- a college 
president who use to "keep a big yellow pad on his 
desk" and he would ''jtist immediately, almost, 
upon you leaving his office, call to get some action 
done orl the things you discussed." 
The former Housirig Director is apparently 
considered to be a man who gets things done, 
himsdf. His exboss , residential life coordinator 
Don Runyon, calls him ~'hard working, well 
organized, productive, ·committed." 
"He's really," says ,Runyon, "a good guy to 
have working for you." ' . 
One student called him "a worker, busy, 
efficient." 
Besides productivity_ one of the qualities 
mentioned most among several. sources was 
"likeability." "Popular" says one fellow worker, 
"cooperative" says anol:her. A senior' calls him 
··friendly," Bursar Jolin Harris says 
"pleasant.. ..... .! think a lot of him, I ~njoy worki'ng 
with him." ! / 
All of the responses we ·-teceived were 
enthusiastically positive. Dave Lord himself says 
there are two sides to the story, 
"I thinb: there's some students who I've been 
able to heiP., I've tried to be open and give them I 
•the time of day, I think they respect me as ,a· 
person. Th.ere is another group who, perhaps while 
I was Housing Director, I had to say no to, I had 
"One of t 11e h1ggcst. gripes I hear here. from to give them an answer they did·not want to hear. 
botj1 students and faculty. 1s that they don't I think they think I'm a real son of a gun." 
always feel we·re doing the best we can in giving In our first interview Lord was wearing a blue 
tie. with little gold and red money bags all over it.-
students the best educati-on possible. But ifs (Smile) ''J wear this when IJtave to·make financial 
interesting·, if yoti read all the minutes of all 'the decisions:· · ·. · · · 
councils, (F~culty, Staff. Community. Congress.) Whatabout_thegreens~uff?' ~. , '\~ i·· 
. . ,. , . ··1 don't tlunk you'.11 fmd anybody m tlte· field, 
and look at all the committee work. yo,i II find the·· of education to make·money. I am-able right now 
coun1rils have spent almos-t no time talking a/bout to live comfortably, and I'll be 'honest, with you, 
the academic areas of the college?· I'm damn fortunate to haye a job. I rea}Jy do go 
"Tl ·, f 1 • . the cam.pus·· home at night saying.ifs great I don'._t_ work fonm 
involved here, I can· get,a variety and get in on a 
' number of different dectsions_" , · 
_ Lord is proudest of helping the Housinl"( -office 
when the program was · in- turmoil, "almost 
everybody was lea~g' the program. It \9as · the 
year they'd begun to change over the studtmt 
affairs to having a vice president. There were about 
three people who thought they were running . 
Housing. The . only direction Housing could take 
was up. Really_, all· I had fo do was get out of.bed 
and it had to get better." 
In 1971, Lord came to Ithaca after finishing his 
MBA at Rollins College in Florida. Also his 
undergraduate alma mater, the· Purchasing Director 
says the school was a lot like Ithaca Coliege and 
that he was like many I.C. stude"nts. "I majored in 
extra ciricular activities." 
"I was one of these characters who got into all 
kinds of things anywhe're from being assistant 
editor of the campus newspaper to being on this 
council arid that council." -
"I'll be honest with you; as an undergraduate I 
m_ruored in history and public affairs because it 
had the most gut courses." 
"I was not a motivated student. I didn't get 
motivated until graduate school." 
When asked about his career goals, he paused 
for a moment, Then the smile got bigger. 
"That's interesting. When I first got into the 
field of education I said to myself I'd like to be 
president" of a college or· university someday. I 
think I've changed my sights some right now, -
probably lowered them." . 
."I personally feel·having to fiave a higher degree 
to advance in college'administration is a bunch of 
hogwash. But other people don't." 1 
We had to press; he was avoiding a specific 
answer.· l)eep down, it seemed, he didn't really 
want to give up on that college presidency·· idea. 
"Well, l guess I would say to you I wouldn't mind 
being Vice President or Dean of STudent ~ffairs 
somewhe·re." · 1 ~ 
.· -~ . . ,._ 
. ~--tf 
"I would say that students here are getting 
· an enormous value for their buck" 
Near ·the end of the interview now he glanced 
briefly at his watch. An .Omega. Ten years old. 
• Collectively there's been more than three hours of 
give ·and-. take. 
Many of his strongest 
criticisms .... suggestions is probably the word this 
happy man would like better:'. .... are buried deep 
in the·unforboding pleasantness. 
He has \;ilclly .. chastized- students for .the 
apathy. Pointed out their lack · of financial 
appreciation 'We haye to spend 'thousands of 
dollars a year on things like trash bag liners and 
toliet · paper, I don7t think students understantl 
this." 
· .He has generally reminded administratofs (but 
no -one in , particular) of a need to be more 
accesibl.e. "I feel one 1of the best things top 
management cari do is·spend more time out in the 
field." · · -
Although touching briefly: on "people stabbing 
people_;in.t~ back''..hc's praised the campus staff. 
"This college gets an enormous amount of'.-mil~age 
'01tt~f its empl~y1ces." / . . 
,. With -his wam<th · and at least one positive 
rem·ark. for everybody;;h·e's appare"ntly told us ,all 
o~ our need J§-pun tqget4eE · · · · . .· 
~t- =· ;.>':. _-- .. ·: .. 1e most power u comn11tt~e on automobile company. , . . 
concerning educational. p_ol,icy has not i" met in "I think· in the field of e~ucatiqn you..work a · ·: ••••••n•••n•· 
almost" two years. The panel is the Educational lot for the atmosphere. r~'.a}lowe_d to ~t quite· · .·.-.~tile.articl~b TOM HOWARD 
/ .Policies Committee." · · · ·· · :·· }-~-···=. '· ~ -!.___ · · · ·:,- · ., · 
/ 
_,/ 
•. : .·,r,. 
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Candidates speak minds 
By Howard Bloom 
I'm.' concerned about many .aspects of the 
school and whether they are headed in the right 
· direction .. My top priority is the financial situation · 
at Ithaca College. I feel with the tuition increase 
. that Ithaca College is pricing-itself right out·of the 
educational field. We must also examine the 
quality · of education vs. what we pay for 
education. I feel an investigation should be made 
into ways money could be saved.·. and into 
efficiency of faculty and staff. These investigations 
would be made with a goal of maintaining present 
tuition or at least keeping inci:eases·minimal. I feel 
we should examine to see if the standards of -
Humanities and Sciences match those of · the 
professional schools and if.. not, how we can 
improve these areas. It may be up to the Board of 
Trustees to decide which direction H&S should go. 
A major prerequisite of sitting on the Board of 
Trustees is being informed of what is happening on 
the IC campus both internally and e getnally. As a 
member of Stuaents Congress and silting in on 
Community Coucil, which -are the two major 
policy making bodies on campus, I feel that l am 
knowledgable of wh~t the major issues of the 
campus are. I now sit on a committee w:hich will 
go to different founda_tions seeking endowments 
By Sam Shmikler . 
Students who will vote for Sam Shmikler on 
Tuesday will be giving their approval to the idea 
tha:t our problems require more than lip-service 
, and half-hearted attention by our leaders. The 
students will be sayind yes to the <;omplete candor 
arid ·responsibility which Sam has and will adhere 
to, as a Trustee. · 
As Chairperson of Community Health and 
· Safety this year, I have proposed and 
recommended the strongest _penalties for those 
who purJ>C!sely. pull false alarms. I have also 
strongly urged the college to stop printing 
locations· on room keys and inaugurated the n~w 
campus - study on communication problems 
between students, faculty, gove!D~f!nt. _and 
administration. My committee is" riow ·in the 
· and grants for the school. On this committee we 
are concentrating on· faculty development as well 
as general improvement of the school. 
As far as my accomplishments on the Ithaca 
College campus-, most of my activities have 
centered around running SAB's weekend Activities 
Committee. We have innovated running 
mini-concerts in Ford Hall such as Chuck 
Mangione and the upcoming Five Satins concert 
on Feb. 22. My other accomplishments- here are 
working on successfull orientation programs. and 
hopefully bringing endowment for the College 
through a committee that I am active on. 
With the Board of Trustees seriously 
investigating coed dorms. and 24 hour visitation we 
will need someone 'on the Board who can 
accurately represent the students' point of view on 
this subject. I feel that tht most effective means of 
dealing with this so called problem is to show 
them that a problem actually does not exist. This 
investigation is coming about as a 1 result of the 
SW AP progra!ll. 
If 24 hour visitation and coed dorms were done 
away with I would submit that it is not the 
students' fault. I believe members of the Housing 
process of investigating low-cost lock systems to 
reduce theft in the dorms. 
The proposed 6% tuition increase is not 
justified while th·e college does not do everything 
in its power to cut out the unnecessary and 
expensive waste. I , will take it upon myself to 
continually point up extravagance, regardless of 
where it may lie. Our responsibilities ot the faculty 
and staff must be met. 6% will mean that many 
will no longer be able to attend Ithaca College, and 
that's a crime I will do everything I can to prevent. 
While cutting out waste will not solve all our 
money problems a significant dent can be made if 
we take the steps. 
I have always believed that people who are 
treated honestly and as adults will act in an adult 
staff were well aware of what was going on and 
elected not to enforce their own· rules. Therefore it 
is 3000 students taking 'the blame for an 
administrative error. 
I feel that there are many alternatives to raising 
tuition. Among the· suggestions brought up at 
Community Council were a 10% cut in 
departmental budgets, cuts in mailings, phoI1:e 
expenses and supplies. I also feel that there 1s 
gross in;fficiency in certain areas of faculty and 
staff costing the students thousands of dollars. 
These expenses are all factors which must be 
considered when discussing tuition increases. 
An issue that has been brought to the surface in 
recent weeks is that of a parti'al meal plan. This 
past week in meeting with Bob Howland, Director 
of Business Services, this issue was discussed at 
length. It ,was explained that when figuring on 
their budget each students is only expected to eat 
16 meals and get four free. If a partial meal plan 
was enacted it would most likely be offered for 14 
meals per week which would result in only a 
minimal savings. However 1 feel that this is an 
option that should be open to all students. 
In our situation of rising tuition why should we 
pay for meals we don't eat? 
manner. Curtailment :of 24 hour visitation and 
co-ed dorms is reminiscent of the kind of "child 
treatment" we associate with high schools, not 
college. 
Ultimately, the board issue which concerns the 
students most is the quality of its leadership. I 
believe the position of trustee is too important to 
waste on a student rep who cannot function rir 
refuses to fulfill his duties to the college. As a 
trustee, I will ask the students to vote twice during 
my term on their confidence in my job. Only 
because I believe so strongly in the importance on 
this position and in my ability to do the job do I 
make such a request. I will only serve effectively in 
this high position with the continued consent of 
those I represent. 
Phillips delays tuition announcement 
·' 
In. an unexpected turnabout 
of plans, President Ellis Phillips 
Jr. has decided not to announce 
' his recommendation for a tuit-
ion hike until the Fe_bruary 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
That announcement was . due 
last night. 
Phillips was in New York 
City· with several member:s of 
the Ithaca College Administra-
tion to meet with the Executive 
Committee of the - -Boar~· of 
Trustees to prepare a recom-
mendation to present to the full 
Board in February. 
According to Director of 
Media Relations, Dava Sobel, 
the reasoning for Phillips' with-
holding any announcement until 
February is that such a state-
merit now would be "comprom-
ising ihe Board." 
Ms. 'sobel did add. that 
although no announcement will 
be issued publicly, '.'the decision 
of the Executive Committee has 
been made." 
Tuesday evening Provost 
Frank Darrow presented the 
proposed college budget for 
1975-76 to the Student Con-
gress. When asked afterwards 
if the questions and issues 
raised by the student rep-
resentitives, some of ·which 
Darrow acknowledged to be 
valid, would be able to have any 
effect on the final decision of the 
President, Darrow replied, !'a 
very limited impact ... almost 
negligible." 
The college has been under 
added pressure to release its 
expected cost increases ever 
since Cornell University de-
clared its plans for next years 
tuition, last week. Sobel said 
that following the Cornell an-
nouncement this college has 
' . 
been "being badgered with 
requests to release" its inten-
tions. 
Now no announcement will be 
made public until after the 
Board of Trustee meetiqg on 
February 20. It has been 
estimated by several adminis-
trative sources that tuition will 
increase approximately six per-
cent. 
Nominations to ·To Be· Ta/ten from Thurs., Jan. 2J, 
to~ Ta~sday Jfln. 28 
Ten seats have been created for academic, representatives to Student Congress. 
·There· will. b,e a·n upcoming election in which 5 Reps from the School 
. ' . 
of. H.umaniti~s· and Scien<.·es w_ill ht· l'I e<.·ted and 1 Rep from every other s<.·nool. 
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The Ithaca College Community must 
immediately unite in dete~ined objection to the 
proposed tuition increase for 1975-1976. 
We cannot afford· another increase, and 
question the need for one because -as yet, no one 
has convinced us of its necessity. · 
This school is pricing itself out of its very 
existence. It doesn't have to. 
It would take less th:ln a million dollars to wipe 
out the proposed tuition increase. Here is where 
we could get that million dollars: 
A nine·hundred tho~sand dollar surplus from 
the last fiscal year. President Phillips announced in 
October that due to a number of factors ithaca 
College had nine. tenths of a million dollars· left 
over from the last budget. This money alone coula 
erase the need for any tuition increase. Instead of 
using it to prevent rising costs the administration is 
planning on using the windfall for what Phillips 
called "long-range" projects of the college. 
"The tremendous potential for waste on the 
third floor of Job Hall." That's the way Student 
Congress Member Tom Howard put it at a hearing 
of the Budget Planning Committee Tuesday night. 
How:ird worked for Job Hall one term. "When 
I wor.ked as a student assistant m the Public 
Affairs office I was amazed at the inefficiency._" 
Several administration sources, when presented 
with the congress members' crit!csm, have agreed. 
A major function of both the Department of 
Development and of 'public affairs is to publicize 
the school and raise money for it. Ninety two per 
cent of the Ithaca College operating budget comes 
through the students, eight per cent from fund 
raising. Despite this descrepancy Development and 
Public f Affairs budget is expected . to increase 
around $30,000 dollars ?ver the 75-76 fiscal year. 
In discussing unexpl6red waste. orie source high ' 
in college administration cir~les ~as said, ·"I can see .... 
where we couid cut a million ~ollars i? this'l,i.idget 
and nobody would ever miss _it.•• Other. sources 
throughout the :administration, staff, and faculty 
·have_gi.ven us similar indications. 
Until now, staff and·.administrative employees' 
has been a "hands off" topic when it came to 
budget cutting. But there j~ waste here. it needs.t~ 
be stopped; the money~saved.· · · 
A faculty member - on the Budget- Planrtj_ng 
Committee has said that at least $20,000 and 
perhaps as ~uch ·as $~0,0!)0 is wasted annually by 
office staffs. Apparently they use the fancy college 
stationery- costing 4-6 cents per sheet- for· 
interoffice memos. . 
The proposed budget for Physical Plant for next 
year 1s 2.7 milli6n dollars; a $33,000 increase. 2.7 
million dollars. 
$2,000 of our money is allocated for "pet 
policy enforcement", and-· canines ··still freely 
wander in dining halls.and over campus. 
You can not afford the increase 
Your parents can not afford the increase 
In fact, Ithaca College does not need the tuition 
increase. 
You can help prevent it. Collectively your voice 
is loud and powerful. If you want to help stop the 
increase, fi!I out the form on page 9, tear it out,· 
and send it to Board of Trustees Cqairmal) Dave 
Laub, I Marine Midland Center, Buffalo, N.Y. , 
'-
• u • POSTALHJIVICI. 
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-AN'fO~:~OF P.F.SIGN,ATION·--,:-
. . . With ·deep regret~ l am -market· an,d 'tlie compo~ding at 
wjthdrawinj(froni the' Bo~d of I.C.'s already· high cost,- and l 
Trustee election.·. This .. decision find myself J>e~. priced out_ of. 
was ·not-·an easy one, and I'm -'Ithaca . Colle~. I .. fo~nd it. 
sorry it coill.<l not be. avoided. I extremely ·aifficult" ~ning-f9r a· 
wish to thank · and apologi.Ze to . two and a half year p~st :not 
all that supported me in this.bid . knowing if I'll be· able, to come 
f01; the Trustee post. I wish my· . ba~k nexfyear.,., · 
two opponents the best of lµck · 
·in the·· election,-and-a rewarding . .I}~. con~e~ed_ t~at -.~Ct~e: 
·future for themselves and LC. quality, !?t~s, na)!le, etc. of the 
· Many have asked me· in the· edu~atjon at :·LC. r~~ains . 
. past few days "Why withdraw?/'. rela~ively the .,same, while . the 
The response we h~ar so-often, costs c~)lltrnue __ to_ nse, 
.. because of pe·rsonal reasons" is compounding · that : with . an 
applicabie here. The · per,;~nal eco~omlc-. ~ce~i~n,~ and ·Vm · 
reaso·ns .J wish to keep personal, afraid that ~e .. will -l~se; many. 
but there are other factors I wish prese~t and future students to 
to express. Many of the students low cost state ..sc~oots_: The 
at I.C. are on.~marginalbudget. concer~ - is that -~1thout _ 
I am no different. Being a person dr!imatically 1mprovmg the· / 
h , • hi ·lf · hr gh- quality, status, name, etc., that w O s pu~b~g mse. t. ou · Ithaca College will -price itself . 
school, with a combination pf out of existance. LC. may well 
mone--y. from ~ork · and have priced me out of attending.._ 
scholazsh1p, I find i~ extremely . . 
difficult financing my stay at 
, I.C. 
Combine . the worsening job 
... S.0.S. REPIJF.S 
... ,
Sincerely, 
David Anton 
The article attacking the . the Ithacan should ·study .. our 
legitimacy of S.0.S. is seen By proposals with an open -mind, 
the group's members as a for out ideas-would create less 
misguided judgement.Ourgroup waste in the cafeteria and enabie 
is indeed concerned about the money to be freed" for other 
plight of . the starving millions, projects. So you see ·we are not 
and perhaps if yqu look closely doing it for _our own benefit, 
at our proposals you will see after all we are not the only ones 
what we mean. on the meal plan. It wilf take us 
We agree that complaint's are_ time to go through the 
part of human. nature. But -the ·beaurocratic red tape to firid out 
food- service involves 70% of the where our money's gomg. Maybe 
.student body with substantial: if the food improves and we s~ve 
money involved, if this money is .. money !hrough less waste, 
directea wisely, we can learn in . peeo~~e s.u_~h ,as !~e members of. 
the long run to eat better-and to· th CWH..(C!)alition on World-
conserve money. This -money· ~nger)- can put . the money. 
can be put · to better uses· i.e. saved to ~etter use_s. __ 
alleviating world hunger. Our ._group - 15 _trym~ to, 
A brief review. of S.0.S. aims accom~lish ,som~thi_n_g m a· 
are- l) better the .quality and apatheti_c school s1Ju3~tio~, suc_h 
- as savmg money whi<:h , 1s 
prep.aration of food; 2) welcome in these days. So don'-t-
installation of infra-red lights, 3} "complain". to us about the 
improved use of our board- world fo6d· situation, but work 
money, an<! finally a l)artial meal With US to- better channel the 
plan. mo~y for humanitarian aims. 
Instead of th_oughtlessly 
calli~g us selfish and heartless, 
1' 
Jon Jelling 
Chuck Goldman. 
YOURVOTE 
can~ aet · ttiii *iii ti ·uone 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION . SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2 IREVE-1 ' · • Andy Abrams 
Marc.. Greenwald 
Larry. Holland 
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We . truly appreciate th~ 
concerted effort on the part of 
S.O.S. We realize the importance 
of eating a good .meal and· the 
possibility of saving . money. 
HOW!'Ver;· we were not criticizing 
the·group for trying to alfuviate 
what_ . they ' feel is ·an vnportant .• 
problem; ·we were attempting to · 
· make known that - there is 
another problem presently · in 
our: midsts- ~one that. we feel is. 
much more- devastating. · . · _ 
·-· ~W_e :""OJ.!.ld-also like to cJa.rify. 
another comment in· the above.· 
letter; :1, .they--,.:wo~d _review 'the_ 
·editorialtthey would realize the 
.. adjectives ~sel~sfl; and :·heartless' -
: wen~ used in -questions., not _ 
. -·--·statements: -. . 
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Greek- prog·t~m 
. . : 
' . 
• 
' - .offe.rs un,ique experien·ces 
4' 
• I I 
~y .Mark Engstrom 
Occasidnaliy students tend to A,.ecoriiodations during the· last year, the program was . through actual experience. 
wonder exactly . just how coutse of the summer will confined to Greece, and Ms. Each of the students cited the 
valuable their Ithaca College i~~lude-_villas, ~heap hotels, ;md ' Elbr:echt was the only' faculty interaction among the members 
·education· is to their lives. For living_ Wlth families. mt-m her involved with the of. the group as a key element 
some the answer is that an IC 'Moveable Campus' group. The ·addition of Ms. with regard to what- direction 
edU<~ation· is of no great worth at Fakundiny makes it possible for .the program took. Much of the 
all to what- an individu_al may be The program ·-employs the this years group to include up to d t · ' l 
hi f 
"moveable campus" concept in 18 b e uca iona experience searc ng or in his or her life.. If ·which education is seen as not mem ers, and adds the developed through learning to 
you fall -into this category you . · . . . ·. dimension of ·literature to the live in a group situation. Living 
might be interested in the Ithaca taki!lg place in an inSiltutional academic load. like a primitive community for a 
College summer program in ·" s.etting, b~t ~a!her wherev~r a,- T hr e e s tu d e n t s w ho time they learned why some 
Greece and England. grou~ of ind1V1duals_ conSbtute participated in last years primitive cultures acted the way 
Thi · . themselves as an intellectual 
. s program involves a full ~ . t , "C 1 ., program, Alfred Eltrenclou, they did". They learned first hand 
semester's· work-load, of -16 .~mm~~\ r, · d" a~~r-~ ,: 'To.dd Fernow and Glo Webel about org .. niiation and what' is 
credits in _English, Philosophy ' person 1 e '_an . soci. i e spoke of their experience in ~ needed for basic survival. ·The 
and Interdiciplinary Studies, are not ~iewed _in a most enthusiastic manner. They self-exploration tflat each 
and will run for a three month compart~entali~ed s_ense m such indicated that theif summer in individual experienced was 
period beginning in late May and an e~ucabonal si~u~tion, but 3:5 a Greece was by far the most complemented by the studying 
ending in·late August. Students c?nt~ull,lll, an integral learmn~ beneficial aspect of their of the. Greek culture and 
participating in the program will situation. . . educational experience at Ithaca observing the manner in which 
be instructed by.Joyce Elbrecht /Academically,. th~ heart of College, and Ms. Weebel said other group members interacted 
of the Philosophy· Department, t,he pro~am will, , involve_ an tha,t she "learned more in the with each other. The one thing 
and. Lydia Fakundiny' who· anal!sis. of my~,hi_cal three months I spent in Greece that each person in the program 
teache~ Lit~rature, and was hired wean~g-S t r~~tures on o~r than I did' during the course of learned was how to cooperate 
by_ the school specifically· for Helle~ic, Chnstian and Germafi!c three years in Ithaca." with others and live in a group 
this program. h e r i t a i e s a n d t h e 1 r All three_ of the interviewed situation. 
During ~he progFam 's course,\ tr ?)1 Sf Orm at i On_ in the students mentioned that they 
time will be-allotted for travel in -Jmilosophy and hterat~re of were able -to use the setting of Valuable Experience, both J;:ngland and Greece. The ani;ient Gre_ece and early Greece to study the modern 
program will also involve two medieval England." By studying Greek culture, and how that 
intensive periods, of study, one eve~ts and ph~osophi~s in the culture evolved from. the past. Fe~now emphasised the 
in each, location. Expenses for environments 1_n. _which they disipline he learned during the 
the summer involve the standard . actually occured, it is hoped that Major Th em es course of the program as one of 
tuition fees for a semester at students will be able to actually its major benefits. He said that 
Ithaca Coll~ge, along with.airfare exp~ri~_nce-, !heir education, Two basic them es were the academic load was a very 
and· room and board charges, ?v~id~ng pa~ka~.~ type mentioned as ,b~i.ng part of the "r_igorous and.intense period of 
which Ms.·Fakundiny estimated mstbit
1
utionalhisholuhtions to_ the bas;.s of the program's study", but oy th~ same token 
. would be approximately the , pro i:ms w ;, t ey enco1;mter. academics; the study of the_ one that he _enjoyed immensely'. 
same as tliey would· be for This_ years progra~ _ is an; Greek concep~ of the _world, and ~e noted that the academic and 
students liv"ng in Ith expansi_on overlastyearsmthat- an individual's own study of the intellectual experience he had 
i aca. o~ly :ight_ students participated world, tl}e leaqting·o~ -~ _cu)tl,!~e _ Y:'.as complementeq by the. 
' ' \ 
Oaire Allen 
emotional one of I living totally 
within the group ,situation for so 
long. 
Each of the participants 
called the program a highly 
successful one, labeling it as a 
"valuable and different way of 
being educated." They called 
Ms. Elbrecht's handling of the 
program "superb", and they 
each expressed a desire to 
participate in it again. They felt 
that the key to the program's · 
success was that it made 
education become a relevant 
part of their everyday life. 
This program is open to 
students of all majors, and the 
deadline for applying is 
February I. Anyone desiring 
more information should 
contact John Sadwith, Assistant 
Dean in H&S, or Joyce Elbrecht 
or Lvdia Fakundiny in office 
419 in the Muller F acuity Center 
as.soon as possible. 
' 
The Board of Truste~s ru~ 
• '· • ' • • ' ' • J r,.. • • ;. • , • 
this · college 
.N.oW you can :help elect a member· o~ the ·so_ard of Trustees. 
Over the, next few months the ---
I {oard of Trustees will· be deciding 
on the tuition hike, sele'ctiq_!l of a 
new President; new renovations, 
ahd quite possibly_ the future of -a 
np\\: meal plan. co-ed dorms, and 24 
hour visftation privileges.,·-
. Further .. it .~s · the· Board .of 
Tri1stees who has the ultimate say 
Oh. all firiJ;lgS arid tenure 0~ the 
r~u·ulty:, . and .,the deternunatioR of 
all coliege policies.· . .·I 
· . · There .are two student positions 
on the · Boa.rd of. T-rustees. On 
~tu-esday ,. Janua~y 28, · an ·elec~ion· 
wilt· be held to fill' ·the· .sec,ond 
_: 
Howard Bloom and Sam position. 
Shmikler are running for that 
position. Whomever win_s· will ~it 
on the Board for the next two and 
one-half years. For most of us ._that 
1s the remainder of our colJ.ege 
('areers . 
The day prior to the election, 
Monday the 27th, there ~ill be a 
debate between the candidates in 
the Crossroads between 11 and 1. 
'rhat debate will also be televised 
live .on Channel 6. 
_ Tuesday, vote like the future of 
this college depends on it. Because· 
it. does'. 
' 
.__ 
Tu~s9~y, January· 28, 10-7. All 
" ,.;- ', /, . :··,\ . ' ' . camp.us_ :::dining .. _halls and--_;. in .. ' the. 
· ... i .. ~~.: .. :.:':· /-' :1.', .. ,:._:•, ·.\,, i · .. ~.::··, .<·:.~.·., - ·. i ./ ·._ -Egbert.·Unio:rte·l~bby~, ' 
i~·-~tJ.~:l~~~ r~:t~~,~~~I~i~~::~~:\·'h:r:~~~:~:d~J:_:,t_~il;:::~:,~(;~. ~-~.·:J~~~f)·.<·?,~::>}·:_:;2,~---- ·:·:_~:~.~::··;~:-.-~:~-:;;·:~_·,:>~.- :: . ·_ ~ _:_ ;.· _ -·: 
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''S teppenwolf"' 
By Kenyon Horelik 
If you expect of violent 'biography of a 
steppenwolf, in the- movie Steppenwolf you can 
forget it. But, if you've been-waiting for a film 
version of Hermann Hesse's novel, this is the 
closest you will ever come to viewing perfection. 
The film_ is very explicit iri the way it follows the 
book. 
Max Von Sydow plays Harry Haller (the 
Steppenwolf), a semi-recluse who prefers. to be 
with his books ryither than with people. What there 
1 is of his performance is fair. Von Sydow is 
fortunate to get some lines in, between the-actions 
of Hermine, Maria and Pablo. 
Hermine, played by Dominique Sanda, is the 
influential character of the moYie. To achieve her 
goal, she uses Harry but also helps him ;ith his 
social life. Sanda is a beautiful creature 'with a· 
good portion of talent, but her film exposure in 
the recent past has been limited. 
Pierre Clementi is .the band leader Pablo who 
influences Harry .. into the Magic Theatre. This is 
the..result of an unexpected drug trip. The· part of 
Pablo is parallel to the Joel Grey-Cabaret role but 
his habits are more reserved and aimed in different 
,Jiireotions than Grey's. 
Maria i~ the third dominating character in 
Harry's ·life. Carla Romanelli, as Maria, ·puts in an ~ 
impressive performance, the likes of which--may 
not be seen from her again. 
This reviewer was most impressed with the 
Magic T,heatre sequence. Although haphazard, the 
illusions superimposed behind Von Sydow were-. 
quite entertaining and as soothing to the· audi~nce 
as they were to-Harry. The quality of the Magic 
Theatre images could probably put the film up for 
an award in the special effects category. 
While the novel is not essentially a prerequisite 
for viewing the movie, Hesse's_ book is handy to' 
fall back on for the foggy spots. But it takes a _ 
c;lear head to interpret the film and remember, 
S_teppenwolf ts for madmen only. - -
Steppenwolf is plafing ;at -the Lthaca .Tbeatre _ . 
dow!}town. 
-~-------------UNIVERSITY DEL• 
COLLEGETOWN NOW OPEN 
24 HRS.· DAILY 
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. By Dan Cohen 
lTIIA-FlltK1. 
,) 
by Sam Mil_grina;· 
If you're laoking for comedy from the -tube 
M?1_1day ev~ning at 8:00 on the NBe:n~twork isn't 
the place. . Here_ the· Smothers~ Brothers fail _ 
- miserably at an attempt to be.come-· the ' Carol- --
Burnett of the peacock netviork. Their act hasn~t -
changed since-.their days at CBS wheµ they were at 
constant . battle with .the censois over their so 
called controversial subject matter. The ·Brothers 
refused to submit t~ the censo(s pressure and they 
were sul>s~qtiently cancelled. -
On :hursday a~ Frid_ay, the It~aflicks _are 
presenting a very notable filin; notable for two 
aspects in par-tic~ar. The first_ asp·ect being that 
the plot is both bizarre and interesting, the second 
being that th,!! cast is tremendously strong. It 
would indeed be a dissappointment for many if 
a~y film starring the likes of Afa_n_Alda, Jacqueline 
Bisset, ·Curt _ Jurgens and Barbara Perkins was 
anything less then great. , 
It is probable that Mephisto- Waltz ·...:iilt not 
disappoint anyone. The film is not a horror filin in 
the classic sense but it is·one in the contemporary 
sense. It deals with a pianist turned--joumalist 
(Alda), and his wife (Bisset) who are suddenly and 
strangely -befriended by an aging, world famous 
piani!;t and his daughter. It is here that the film 
really takes off- exploring every' thing from incest 
to devil worship. -
Mephisto -Waltz a film came out and went 
nowhere. Most ,probably the ·reason was that the 
cast ..yas relatively unknown-. The star was a virtual 
newcom ber named Timothy Bottoms who w·as 
backed by an a~tual college professor in _his' first 
acting attempt. Today, Bottoms ·is a star afld the 
profess(?r (John Houseman) is an Academy Award 
winner in 1974:.· £¥en more significant than all 
this, nowever, is the faft that today Paper Chase is 
an incn,dible hit. ---
The film deals with a first year law student a·t 
Harvard and histrials and tribulations. The viewer· 
grows as the 'main character grows: ferhaps_ the 
key word of this film is identification. It would"be 
hard for any moderri s~udent not to identify with 
Bottoms as he battles his way,thro11gh academia 
and love at the same time. Pnorities change as time· 
goes on and we feel them change with.Bottorrn;. 
P-erhaps the best word possible with which /to 
. describe : The Paper Chase is gieat. It wilL be 
presented on Saturday and Sunday at :7:00 and 
9:30 in TI02. Admission-will be $:?s. Comingup-
at the- lth~flicks, ·a Woody Allen festival. Next 
.Thursday and Friday Everything- you Always 
Wanted To Know About Sex, But Were..Afraid-To 
Ask, llJld on Saturday and Sunday· Sleeper. More 
on these.next week. . • · · 
----Following a monologue done in the familiar -
Smother.t Brothers style, · one . of - the -=-:i5etter 
segments of the p~o.p-am w~ presepted: Sha Na· 
Na, a greaser group straight out of the l 950's. I 
must admit that if it were not for the entertaining 
rock and roll- of this group, I would have switched -
off my set right-then and there: 
· · Another feeble comedic 'atti;mpt came with a 
skit _featuring guest Paul Lynde::-norrnally a highly -
entertaining -performer;- in the' role of a plant. 
Frankly, .the skit never bloomed; and in ·fact 
wilted dismally_ - - --' 
Another "big'.' ~forgive the pun) moment came 
with the arrival of the dynamic Kate Smith. Ms 
Smith gave ·a- beaittiful renditio1Cof a Broadway _ 
snow tune. Yet the ballad seemed to be in conflicr 
~th the contemporary "humor" of the Smothers 
Brothers. - · ' 
- What .the program seemed to 'be lacking most 
·fundamentally, "!'~-continuity. It's simply one in -a 
.,_ 
-~ong line Qf comedy variety shows, but not as well 
produc'ed technically:as those before it. (i.e. Sonny 
and· Cher, Carol Burnett, and even the CBS version 
of-the Smothers Brothers Comedy Houf). -_ -_ 
Perhaps what this program needs most, is time 
to _work out th'e bugs. -However, with the c.urrent 
· caliber. of th: material, the Smothers Brothers gave 
added msurance that Marsfial Dillon will be around• 
for his _:u_nd _year. 
M. -.-. -·- .B.-.. - >, -uszc - ox 
A former Ithaca c·ollege graduate student will 
Join two present graduate music-students In presentlngan 
~:15 p.m. recital at Watter Ford Hall Thursaay _fJan·. 2'3) •. 
Soprano Sharon Markovich wlll return to sing In a tree 
PUbllc concert at the School of Music on the eve ;,f a 
,European engagement. The· ~~~er vocallsts appearing with 
her are Paul Surface, tenor, Sharon Abel, mezzo, and Hal 
C. Thomas, bass-baritone. They· are studying voice- with 
Prof. LIISII,!! Bennett. · · 
,_ 
OON'rfOAl&TTO 
-. Jazz Wf!r~shop to· NY~-
IINNOLD\ 
·PRINTING 
COl:l'OH \TIO\ 
·t_l 6 I· a~I S lal c _ Stn•,•t: 
Ithaca. N.Y. 1~850 
FUN . I I.I. >"Ul 'ft 
l'Nl.\'ll.\'(,' .\TF/JS 
The Ithaca College Jazz I the ~Usie fa~ul!Y will be guest-' 
Workshop makes- its first New ~~1rst- Wltli his' Ithaca 
York City appearance at Lincoln io_on~el_l~ Ensem~le,---~e 
Center-'Saturday evening, Feb. 8. vocalist lS Ttsh Saurnsie~e '72; 
Director Steve Brown will lead who fo~~rly sang with - the 
the Jazz Lab Band in a -lively ba~d an? IS no:,v_ employed by 
program which -:Ynciudes the C~dre~ \Televis1~n _Wotkshop, -
latest in jazz interpretation as ~hich 15 .mv.ql!ed with -S~~e 
w II - f "li tu- R Street and The Electric e as am1 ar nes. ~ ay C - -
, Brown '68, who also .directed ompany. _. 
the jazz ensemble when he· was· . "fhe Jazz ~ Wo!kshop_- and 
at _Ithaca 'College and has played· _V1oloncello E1:1s~mlile ment our--
with- the Stan Kenton Orchestra, supp_ort. There is ~ abundance __ 
w_ill be. 'guest_ - soloist' on -of_ good seats -available .. at ·the> 
flugelhorn. ~ay is. t_~aching jazz Tully· Hall, box offi~e f?r i~haca _ 
improvisatiori at Five· Towns ~ 011:ge pa~ents, alumm, ~nends· -
College; Merrick,_ and freelances _ and potential students from !l:le 
as a trumpet player and arranger N'e~ · -r:ork',- New Je=s~y_, 
in ,New York-:- . - - . <;o!1nectic~ area. Adm1Ss1on 
__ A spt;cial feature· of . ...the tickets are- reasonably priced ~t 
·concert will be.James .Shelton's -$6 for, ~d~lts, $3 for. student~. 
"I'm The Girl," arranged by' Concert tm;ie ~t. Tully_ "Hall,_ 
Steve for solo-cellist,-cello oi;_tet.,. Satu~day- the ~th; is 8 p.m. i:he 
bass and-vocalist. Einar Holm of'· ~ollege Orchestra s.concert th_ere 
___, · m' ·197-2 -was,a_ sell-out, and the 
_,). ·~ 
.jazi con_c_er.fS~l?l!ld- bbtloo. -
' -- ~ . ... . 
·"'"f;,, 
\_. 
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ills:· life story-
· .-: By-Jaso1,1'Shindef-·. __ ' 
. Lenny Bruce: a .man ·-wlio would iater become a 
most famous and <1on'troversia( comic, a.Aiug 
addict,_ prisol\,er, pimp, hustler, hero-and jun.kie;-a-
- crazy comic who would have all his.ho'tel rooms 
painted ~ blue and ,always jV~ted 't~ look 
"cute and Kissy": a comicwho ·would have such 
· ~rominent people as · Noima1C. M~r, James 
Baldwin, Lionel Trilling, Mort ~ahl desc~be him as 
a social satirist in the tradition of Swift~ Rabelais -
and Twain. · 
...__ 
~nny Bruce, the "surgeon wifh a 
scalpel f9.r false yalues", the "hip"- ~omic, · ·was 
actually a white middle-class Jewish kid from Long1 
·Island.whose name was· Alfred Schneider. · . . 
· _ ·Six days after his seventeenth bitthday he 
would leave Wellington C.-Mepham High School 
for tlJ,e Navy. Disliking the.Navy he pretended to 
be a homosexiliil (perhaps· tlie first to usi: that · 
gimmick) and was <Usc~rg~d. 
· After the Navy he found· himself where every 
, Jewish kid always vy14nts_ to be: with his mother. 
She·worked in night clubs as a comic M.C. and 
- passed ·the routine over to Lenny, who loved it. 
-After·- .unsuccessful attempts 'at. glamour and 
stardom in Hollywood (a. genuine' desire- of 
- Lenny's) he · returned :to. -New 'York amt-
participated in amat!lur contests and sh~w&. 
It wasn't until Lenny -.met Joe Ancis that things 
started really, moving. Joe Ancis was the orig\nal 
sick comic. Though-- he never made it 
professionally he was, " according to Buddy 
Hackett, "the funniest _guy in the world." Lenny 
and other comics--would listen to-him· talk for 
hours. Joe would ramble "ori a~out everything; one 
thing after another,,quick ·and sharp like a fast 
moving camera. Lenny" was fascinated with Joe's 
sick; crazy style Df humor. In fact, he began 
imitating Joe's style and adap~d ,it ~s his own. Joe. 
7:30 NEWS SCENE-Thir--ctebut week of WICB-TV's • 
nightly news prog~n!:, Anchormen Andy,.Vogel, Nick 
Drinker, and 'Charles Kav.ett--c:over the latest In national, 
local and cm~pus.J1ews. · 
7:45-CAMILLE;·THE.,ROAD BACl5-An on-the-scene 
,eport of .relief· work Jn action after hurricane- Camille 
devastated the Gulf Coast. • 
-
B:00 V*R"S TRUt.V: THE YEAR·ROUfitL. 
SCl:fOO.L-tui ,linpo.rtant. hard-1\lttlng-.documentary tllat 
offers a solutlon·to ei:lucatlon costs, summer Idleness and . 
. crowded facllltles. 
8:30. :ro · TOUCH THE St<YiI'Fasclriitln'g exploration 
· - Of mo!1ern .forestry •. , . 
9:oo-·(MondaY and . We~nesday Only) .~ONTY 
. PYTHON'!tFLYING CIRCUS 
9:00 (Tuesday_ and Thursday Only) TBA 
9:30 THE ROOMMATES-An original 
comedy about two c'!llege roo~mates. 
10:00 N~WS SCENE 
- -.. : the · arQn shop 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
situation 
. . 
; the man who Buddy· Hackett said "Lenny got 
whole ·way/of thinking from.'' -
- With, -Joe's powerful influenc~,. Lenny began 
working burlesque houses or "toilee' clubs, as 
·Lenny would call them 4tter. They were· places 
where the comic (the union required two comics 
_to- give- the ·girls and the ban~ a breakf were 
ignored, upstaged, heckled · and a symbol for 
-intermission. Lenny, the "Jewboy., from Long 
Island, was hurt and be~n punching· up his 
material with "dirty" jokes for attention. 
In June 1951, after-losing a job Buddy Hackett 
~ got for him as a film writer in HoJlywood (his first, 
real desire ·was to work in the film industry), ·he 
married --his long -time girifriend stripper, Honey 
· Harlowe/For a Jewish boy from Long Island it 
was-a pretty "far out" thing to do. But Lenny was 
trying hard to forget about Long Island and Alfred 
· Schneider. He was Lenny Bruce now; a young, 
intelle"ctual, "hip" comic who began taking heavy 
drugs ~d spent "hours listening to j;izz. And, by _the 
late f9SO's, instead of taking a late-night stroll and 
seeing Lenny joking with ~ome_guys at a club, you 
could see ·him along at Carnegie Hall at his peak; 
with ~_all ,his · sick hu'mor, . brilliance, money, 
glamour, marriage problems, an increasing 
_ drug-addiction and fame. 
(First :in a series of articles about Lenny Bruce. 
Informatiou obtained from various _sources: 
·primarily Ladies.and Gentlemen: Lenny Bruce by 
Albert Goldman and Lawrence Schiller and Lenny 
Bruce's autobiography, How To Talk Dirty and 
Influence People. 
Win, win, wili 
Sometime ·within the next three 
days, The Ithaca College student 
Coop Ice Cream Store will have 
its .I O,OOOth customer of this 
academic yeai;-. That ·lucky 
person will win a free t~b of any 
flavor ice cream he chooses. All 
one has ~o do is be the person 
who -buys something w~en the 
FROM THE BEGINNING 
"The Remakes" will be the featured subject on "From 
The Beginning'.' on WICB-AM on Sunday, January 26 
from "3-6PM. Join Host Roger Wink as· he'll take a look at 
all the songs !hat have been re-done by other artists 
Whether they are covers of songs by black artists, by 
white artists, or. re-make5 of songs toctay that were 
orlglnally done In the 5t,'s and early 60's. 
JUST JAZZ 
The Album, "In · Concert With Freddie Hubbard, 
Stanley Turentine, and Herbie Hancock'' will be featured 
on "Just Jazz" on WICB·AM on Saturday, January 25 
from 2·5PM. Freddie Hubbard , Trumpet) and Stanley 
Turentln& (Sax) are two ,of the most stylistic· Jazz 
muslclan5 active today. Hancock Is probably the mos·t. 
popular of the new Jazz rock pianists. The live versions 
show the amazing versatlllty of all three. Join host Marc 
Wollen for "Just Jazz" on WICB-AM. /" _ 
BEST OF BROADWAY 
The complete original scores of the Broadway Musicals, 
"South Pacific" and "Bye, Bye, Birdie" will be featured 
on WICB-FM and AM on Saturday, January 25 and 
Sunday January 26. "South Pacific" will be featured on• 
WICB-FM on Saturday, Jan. 25 from 1·3:00PM, and "Bye 
Bye Birdie" will be featured on WICB·AM on Sunday, 
Jan. 26 from 11AM·12NOON. 
ONE OF A KIND, 
The Songs of Barbara Streisand will be featured 
bn WICB-FM's "One of a ~ind" on Saturday Jan. -
25 at 12: l S. Hostess Irene Yellow will play 
Streisand's greatest hits and relate the female super 
star's success story. 
ICE HOCKEY 
The hockey game between IC and R.I.T. on 
Mond_ay, ,Jan. 27 will be broadcast on WICB-FM at 
6:55. Join_ WICB Sportscaster~ Mike DiGataeno 
and Paul Harvey for complete coverage of Ithaca 
College Hockey. 
-Mu Phi Epsilon 
Presents 
A Pop Rock Recital 
counter turns to I 0,000. -- - ,.. 
Lick-It, located in the 
basement of the :west Tower, 
was-formed last April to furnish 
sch'olarships to needy IC 
undergrads. Procedures are now 
_in motion t~ decide the first 
recipiept.. So when oite JlUys a 
cone, ~.shake, sundae, soda or 
. sP,Mt, he is supporting the 
scnolarship effort and has a 
chance to win a tub of ice 
. featuring· Songs .by· 
David Gates , -Leanard Cohe·n, 
Bop Duets &· More 
· cream. 
·, 
S. A. I 
"272· 5101 · 
·' 
Jan. 26 , 1975 
2:00 p.m. 
T-3A 
First Floor Lounge 
Spe~kers Committee prese~ts: 
Phil 
¼ , ~e·rrigan 
' ~ ak" --,..,pe· ·mg ors 
The sludeul, viole11ce, 
. and liber.ilio11 . 
..... ,,. ,. 
' 
. ~ ~ ,, . . -
·,.:,:_·,-~-~-~-·~- ~·~·.- .... ~(.;. ·: :;;J~-~--- t' ·:~·-... ~ ...... ·_ ·, . 
/~. 
There WIii be mNtlng·of anyone wl)o f . . 
11 lntern\ed In workln9 on Frahm1n · 
classifieds Orlent1t101i In the -f1t1,~n ·Thun_d/lY, • re.e. · Janu1rY 16 (tonl9ht)·at 9:00 p.m; tn ·, - , · 
_the Crossro1e11.. Bdn1 Ideal. · and · · .. · · · 
u.ni.versity ~ - ~· .. 
-~.· ...: . "', .... ·-.. . ;, . -· ~· -"':·. :, 
· suggestions for I f1ll ·pr011ra1rtdf you ·-
.-ente_rs se_cond _ yep-r 
Jim Gratton Amateur Magicians Reward-for the return of the smail 
wanted. Call x794 273·9799"- -chest of articles stolen from Terrace 
48 Roo'!' 104. No que~tlons a~. 
Julle-•I'~ serlous-t'.m no~ kidding. Contents have ·· sentimental 
,' . • · , · Reel value-contact Terry x742. 
Kim-Oh ·God! 
Reel 
-Julie anC,.Klm-Just think of the three 
recreation · dlrectan . running the 
social llfe In Aspen,· · Colorado. 
.-·Far·Outl Can't waltt 
•. . Laurie 
P.S. Xmas Is beautiful In Colorado. 
zec--Zec 
mean? 
who? Y:J, know what I 
The 3 stooges 
Klm-,Beware of medians In the 
parking lot across from Dugout. 
Especially when you're bombed. 
Laurie and Julie 
Hey Pal··Thanks for a neat vadtlan, 
It was real! 
Skis wanted in goad 
argJJnd 175 cm. Price 
212-3493. 
Reward: 
condition 
negotiable 
Lost a 2" gold letter D pendant. If 
found please call Diane x742. 
'Rus~: Did· y~u get the new I.C. 
postcards? !'/Y,IYe 
' . 
. . ' 
Dear Shmuck-face nose"hale, 
I know this Is 2 days late, but ita 
you have any paint chips I could 
chew an? 
Happy Birthday, 
yer roomle 
"The Offering" by the Crystal . 
Theatre An Interaction of Dr,lma, 
Music, Light Imagery, and Dance A 
Multi-Media. Sat. 1 Feb. 8:00 p.m. 
and 1 0:00 p.m. "Crossroads" 
Donation $2.00 Sponsored by Baha'i 
campus club 
Welcome back ·everybody. Let's have 
a good semeste~! 
Paul 
5 of Diamonds·· Where ·were you 
the night of Oct. 31? Haunt-Ing 
around with 'the rest of the deck? 
, scarec:row 
P.S. May the new year bring you a 
full house. 
Far Sale 
An M92. shure cartridge. Brand 
new. Retails for $49.00 will sell at 
$20.00. or best -offer. Call Steve at 
273•1447. Advertlsinq sales people 
wante,d. Part-time or full, male and 
female. Good commission, pick your 
·hours. Call for appointment. 
272•3470. 
UNIVERSITY DEll 
COLLEGE TOWN . ~ow OPEN 
24 HRS. DAILY 
From A. to Z Start With 
U>RNER Fl®K. SroP-E 
1 -17 S. CA Y.UGA ST. . -- ITHACA. NEW YORK 14850 
are Interested, but cannot attend, 
Please contact: Chuck -tlltel' x578, 
Leslie Mlrkan x817, :tohn .Conroy 
.k560 or Dean B,:own xt 36 . 
To •••rYone--Have you 'heard that 
l.thac-a College ts· getting · new 
postcards In the boak~tare1.:.wyJye 
Doug: I heard· that I.C. Is · getting 
some new postcards In the a,ookstore 
soan-Wylye 
Apartment mate wanted. own room 
and attic available Immediately. Call 
Nancy ~73-2li94. 
Jea11 Tyn~r · 
' ' ' 
THE \ITH.ACA COLLEGE 
STU-DE.NT ACTIVITIES ·BOARD 
proudly presents 
·-
an outrageously • msane television· series 
,·_.::..::_ __ .t•': ....... 
by K.Kelly ' . 
There-'s a lot happening. at by. Kevin Haurt · a juiµor in 
Ithaca College's Free University Ithaca College's -&hool/ of 
this spting semester. Back for its (ti .n e m a S t u d i _ e s , a n _d 
s~_cond' year, ·serviJtg the entire P}\oto~ra1>_h¥. The c?8t 1s · 
Ithaca College Community, the· approximately $25.09 with the 
Free 'University is offering cameras and special equipment 
innovative and i1iteresting1 required. FeJ!ding One's Way 
workshops in a variety of craft With ·Clay _(po~tery)__ will . be· 
and _practical projects.· _ Qffe~~d a~n- m .. ~he . quiet, 
O n·c e again a solid relaxing pottery, room m the 
introductory course in Autq basement of Dorm Six .. 
Mechanics will be · given irr the-· Most of the courses run for' 
school garage. Bridge; Macrame; six or seven weeks, (or,. the 
' Massage for · Relaxation ~d eq_~-~.!.a~ent of one_ ~l?ck). 
TraditionaI English bobbin lace Depending on the . JndiVIdual 
will be offered as well as instructor and nature of the 
workshops in. Animat!on and class, instructio'h · could extend 
Film Techniques and pott~ry. for a whole semester .. _ . 
'Ihere. is a nominal fee for The. Free University is 
each course depending on coordinated in the office of 
materials used and gas costs for· Campus' _Activities by Marty · 
the instructors' transportation to Ra~ker. ·. The _idea behind ~he 
and from the designated meeting umvers1 ty 1s to provide 
place. · , • instruction 'in r creative and 
The..£Qurse in Animation and enjoyable non-academic 
Film Techniques will ber taugnL activities. 
_Hoasing-n·ames - / 
new area 'coordinator 
By Cindy Schwartz_ 
Jean Tyner is a bright new 
face on campus. She has· been 
named ,Area Coordinator for the 
Quads, Garden Apartments, and 
Valentine, replacing M.B-Jones 
. who is now coordinator of 
f!ou~ing Operations. 
· and with the Head Residents and 
Quad Advisors. This extensive 
realm of continuous in.put 
should bring about changes 
where 'they are needed, and 
.sett_le any. problems. 
· Jean came to Ithaca · this / 
semester after speJ!ding man'y A large part of Ms.' Tyner's 
years in counseling and job' is seasonal. In· the Fall the 
teacbing-type jobs. She receiv~d trend is to train the staff of the· 
her bachelor's degree from Texas ,Head Residents· and Quad 
. Tech . and .~er Master's in Advi~ors so that they will be 
·-:tea t·k~ g~ ~ ·., fr'o"m·, ·~-George· · most'·effi'cient irt their jobs. In 
\Vashington University. Directly the Spring there is much time 
upon graduation she entered the · spent on selection and basic 
Peac;:e -Corps_, as an English traini_ng ·of · the staff f cir the 
teacher, being· 'active in many following ,y_ear. ,, · . . . 
training and exchange programs Jean l:s very optim'1stic about 
in., a ~i:n.aµ . ~"?wn , in. :r~ail~g,._ he.U.oh.. JA .~i: .~9,rt 1i,Wfi, J!1at 
Jean's . extensive background she has been fiere, she has 
experience also includes · her "found the kids to be really . 
work in Washington D.C. as a nice" and has I "felt quite. 
c_ounselor for.Thai students.· welcome, h~re.'.', ,F~µding .it. very: , 
,Jean -came to Ithaca looking important to be in contact with 
for work in the student the students, she "l}opes· to get 
peflionnel field and consequently out and talk to students -and find 
filled t_he opening for Area o u t t h e i r i d e a s for 
. Coordinator. Her husband works improvement." . 
at Cornell as a Research Ms. Tyner has found Ithac_a 
'Associate in Natural Resource ·college to be ·a democratic 
Economics. school where everyone· has the 
She is in constant contact freedom to voice ·their opinion. 
with Don Runyon· (Director' of She hopes that students will feel 
Residential _ Life), M.B. Jones, free to come and talk-to her and 
voice their opinions. Her office-
Aleta Karam (Area Coordinator door. in Lyons ·Hall· is· -always 
for the Towers arrd Tei:_races), ppen. 
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. =<. _ _,. established. box-office pi;oof work. The untried effort of t,-ie 
· ,·_::a~r(ilroad(:BSt ~usiC, ~n~;);· the. World's -lM"gest music licensing° DCWCC?lller is ignored. . . 
· or~zati_~~,has. thrown open the-·doors to its-·annual musical show . · . BMI ~eco"gnizes the value of the_ full production of a show on 
. ccinipe~,t~n."aJmed at highlighting ~~e young talent in ·the' nation's .. · cam~us and the new prize structure reflects tha_t. 
_ colleges~ ·univ;ersities and·conservatories, · . . - . More important, BMl-.recognizes that'the young writer, the future 
·Since '1'961-i··B?d;I l.ias·awardeil:im alll!ual price to the"top shows of. Ameri~n musical ~heater, nee<J.c; encouragement and BMI° has_ 
~ sponsored and. produced' on. the na.tioit"s. campuses. J\l'ow, the writer reshap~d -the rules of_ its Unive_rsity Musical Show Competition 
· , .- of an.uiiproduced work is ,illso invit-ed to join the conipetiton. . accordingly. · · . 
, · ~Ml'is--keepirig with -t~times and 'Yith its eff!)rt-to support the The .coll_!~~ition is judge4 ·by a distinguished panel of musical 
y-0urig writer for. the musical theatre. Rising production costs on the theater professionals.· -- . · · ·-
_. natio'n's-campuses have res1Jlted more and more in- the 'production of . A:dditional information· is available from Allan ,Pe~r, Broadcast 
· --· · ,· Music, Inc., 40 West 57th Street, New'York, New York, 10019. 
NAME: _____________ ..;.... __ 
- >' WE CAN NOT AFFORD AND THE COLLE~E DO.lf.S NOT NEED-
A TUITION INCREASE. WE UP..GENTL Y REQUEST THAT YOU 
AND ALL FELLOW BOARD !\!EMBERS CUT EXCESS FRo'JI.: 
/ BUDGET AND VOTE NO ON TUITION HIKE PROPOSAL.-
: -
Fill out and sen_~ t(!:_ Hon. David Laub, -Chairman, Ithaca College Board of Trustees 
1 Marine Midland Center, Buffalo, N_ew York 
SAFETY, 
·L-TD. 
· · By·Tom Howard. . 
· Anot}:ler origllt-blue vehicle According to Withiam . the 
· may soon be -enhancing the campus security office has three 
scenery. The -Office of Safety automobiles, one· of which he 
an'3 Security hasrece·n tly · . ,; - - ,, 
received a 'new patrbl ·car and a·· ~escnbes. as .a real rust buck~!· 
second vehicle is reportedly 00· We use that one as a util~~ 
-its way. car ... Not long ago we tnet. 
The latest automobile, a 1975 putting a fire extinguisher in it 
Fprd LTD, was "badly nee!led" 11.nd it went through to -the 
·according to Safety Director-.- ground. (The vehicle) now has a 
. Louis Withiam. "The : car we plywood ~ott~m." 
-replaced had some 80,000 miles 
Because of the auto industry's 
economic situation, -both Lord_ 
and I Withiam say they have no 
idea when the new station 
wagon will ·al.Jiv,e . .- :'The. labor 
layoffs have effected us," said 
the security officer. "I 
understand our order is on 
material hold. l think it's about 
half done but I don't even know 
what plant it's in." 
"The film, like the book, will stun 
and bewilder. But it will also 
exhilarate and intoxicate." 
-HENRY MILLER 
"Beautiful, imaginative 
and engrossing." 
-Cue Magaz,ne 
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on -it and that doesn't account 
for an' enormous amount of ' . . ~----------------------.. ---------------------------·-------· 
-idling time.,, Withiam says the reason for. I . · 1 
- ..... 
Administration officials purch3$ing full -size ·autos was I ____ , I 
declined to identify· the exact st0rage room. "We need_ed the I 
price of the vehicle, saying trunk -·s Pace ( of an LTD I 
disclosure might effect ··-their s~dan) ... the smaller Fore!_ wagons I 
. , - . . · didn't meet our needs." He says I 
c~mpet1t1ve bidding agreement - both cars are designed with a I 
with. two local car dealers. . -all.. 1. k . I H -.. , . · 11 h - sm -- -po ice · pac age engine 1 - ow-ever co ege pore asing d t .. ti ·b t I 
· · · D - 'd 1 - ~ ma e o run mos y e ween .. agent ave _ Lor to d. -the 20-- d 25 il h ·" I I h - h. .. bo t an m es an our. _. . 1 t acan t e cost came· to a u N" t t f th t 1 $4000 " · me y per cen o e mo or 1 
-The· vehicle on order, a ,75 ·velucles ow!'!ed by Ithaca College 1 
Ford LTD station wagon, is are Fords., according to : 
expecte'd to carry about a-forty Purchasing Director Lord. "It. 1 
ifive hundr_ed ·dollar price tag, · . ne1ps- u_s save mon~- m repairs I 
lacc~rding to Lord:·_ · - and such." Lord reports that the I 
·, Safety Director Withiam .says veh!cles were· O!~ered t_hrough I 
the -wagon \Yill replace a similar · . 1'.~13~rg Moto~ after competitive . I 
-1 973 . vehicle·. also with --· btdding be~ween that firm and .. 1 
.'.'~pproxi~~l~_-.'.~f·~~- ~es:'~- CayuRS_ F?rd. : ·_ · _ ·:·_ ----.-~ J. 
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BOMBERS REBOUND 
• - ,. •' • I / ' ' -. 
Th~ . Bo~bers ·· -ar~ ·.facing a - advantage of· strength;-:-but- his·.· . 
·:~ugh .P.art. of the scheduI~.ul'the--oppoiient _r~m ,Binghamton 
-· next few--wetiks and· Lehiieus outlasted him 8~2. . · 
says if "we can improve and play Though the· fin·ar score. was 
better each game," he thinks the '37-3, it should· be pointed out 
team ~l continue to do well. that, without making or needing 
"We have to .play each game one excuses, , t_his was orqy the 
at a time," L'ehnus said. second match ~f. the season for WIN THREE IN ROW 
,,,, .. . . . ,. our ,wrestlers,· whereas 
Binghamton was on· its· 14th 
competition of the new year .. By Rich Berg 
After a dismal start to the 
I 9 74-75 season, the Ithaca 
College basketball team is 
making a 'strong comeback. 
Breaking for the semester with a 
1-5 record, Ithaca has 
come back to win its first three 
games of the new year. The 
Bombers have now put together 
four .straight wins and are now 
only one game below .500 with 
a 4-5 mark, 
Wrestlers 
to lose· 
Binghamton 
By Jerry Drake 
Ithaca Collge wrestler's worst 
gefeat last year was by S.U.N.Y. 
Binghamton, by a margin of 
34-6. This· year's rematch 
resulted in an even worse defeat, 
as the Bombers went under 37-3 
Tuesday evening before 
approximately 200 people. · 
Swimm·ets. 
succomb to 
Ki~ gs ·: Co1le.ge,,, 
By Dave Rives 
.,... 
I 
Despite brilliant performances 
by Co-Captains . Scott Handler 
and Steve Wilson, the' Ithaca 
College swimmers came out ·.on. 
the short end of a 69-43 score in 
their opening meet of 1975 
aga,in~t ·. Kings College down in 
Wilks-Barre, Pa. 
The · loss dropped · the· · Two preliminary ·exhibition. 
bouts were won by Binghamton, 
then . the varsity line-ups were Bombers to 2-4 -for_ the season 
· with a.tough home meet coming 
mtrQduced. . S 'th G 
At I I 8 pounds,, Jeff up this aturday WI eneseo 
Capogrossi wrestled well for two st· -
I.C.'s first game of the new 
year was against Elmira last 
Thursday. In a game marred by· 
numerous turnovers and fouls by 
both teams, the Bombers came 
·oµt on top 68-63. Sophomore 
Brue~ Jones led the scoring 
attack for LC. with 25 points. 
Jones shot well from the floor 
hit ting 12 of 19 shots. John 
Kennedy, a transfer student 
from Providence, made his first 
app::-arance in a Bomber uniform 
and tallied points for J.C. 
Both teams played sloppy at 
times, turning the ball over and 
fouling freq'uently. I.C. 
committed 22 personal fouls and 
Ithaca Center Bruce Jones (14) and Forward Gregg Allen 
(13) go up for rebound in last Wednesday's game with 
periods before ·superior K.in~takesbothrelays " 
conditioning gave his opponent 
from Binghamton a 9-0 decision. Kings won both relay's :md 
Dave Kleinfelder bagged the seven individual events en route 
only I.C. victory of the evening to the victory, but for the Elmira. IC won 68-63. 
- Elmira had 21. Ithaca College, 
Coach Darryl Lehnus said that 
time to pull things together after 
the semester break. "We've got 
new people who haven't ,played 
before," Lehnus said. He was 
referring to Kennedy and· junior 
Dave Pitzer. Pitzer made his first 
appear.ince of the season scoril)g 
6 points against Elmira after 
completing the football season. 
• t!1: t~~m needed more playing 
Ideal gilts .for 
amily & friend. 
· The -Bombers looked much 
better on Saturday as they 
defeated Clarkson 87-77. I.C. 
had a hot night from the floor 
hitting on 36 of 56 shots. The 
Bombers scoring attack was 
balanced as five players finished 
in double figures. Jones Jed the 
charge with I 7 _points. Charlie 
Johnson had a 'perfect night 
from the floor hitting 9n all 
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seven of his shots for 15 points. with an 8•2 decision over a lthacans, it was a sudden flu bug 
Kennedv was close behind with tough l 26 pounder, followed by that really made things _difficult. 
. . Jim Along's l 0-3 loss at 134. B Gil 14 points and guards Jim Nolan B b Z'f h k 1 ·f ruce · lies, the Bombers' and Pitzer each scored IO points. 0 1 c oc w~ ? s~ a ~ 1~ top sprinter fell sick on the bus 
Sophmore Dave"· Fi rich played ~f ~_xc.~>lenL coD<liti_omng as. his ride down, and· freshman Flyer 
well scoring 6 points and stealing,. score was 9•2, moSt of the points Mike Quinn became ill during 
the ball three times. from the last period. the meet and had to drop out of 
Perhaps the most satisfying Ithaca's Mark Macera was the 200 yard butterfly. 
win of the season so far was outpointed 9-0, then at 15 2 , The lthacans still managed to 
Monday's 81-74 victery -over-• Steye Rol.lQ.tj suffered~ pin with ·mak!!-a ,meet out of it as the two 
Hamilton. Hamilton carried a only 29 seconds left< in his co-captains Handler and- Wilson 
7-2 record into the game but match. provided the main thrust. Scott 
they could not contain the ·. Ron _King, at 167 lbs. had a turned in solid performances on 
explosive scoring that' the, 15-0-0 record _duringJa:9t year's both the one· and_.thre~ meter 
Bomber's front line produced.' season, ·but neither that record boards, beating King's ·top diver 
Jones led th~~ .~soriµg ~~ _for _nor,~ , ab~~ance .of crow~ Dusty Bello twice, . the second 
I.C. with 29 pomts.·Johnson·and· support . .,. .could offset 1}1s time by a single point. , 
Kennedy added 18 and 17v opponent as he went down by a Steve swam his strongest race 
points respectively. score of 3-1. of the season in the 1000 yard 
Coach Lehnus is very pleased I.C. forfeited the 178 class, Freestyle, comJng within,. five 
with the team's.performance and then Ge-6rge·l3uchholz picked up - ·sec~nd'S' .. of shattering B'ud 
no'tes the differences from last the pace at 190. George couldn't Rimbault's 1972 standard. 
semester ... We have more depth hold the pace, though, and got The Bombers continued their 
and versatility now. Charlie stuck in -three minutes and 7 show of p_ower in the specialty 
Johnson is pJaying exceptionally I .seconds. events-, going one three in the 
well and the whole 'teain · is 200 yard Backstroke and 
podunkski 
shop 
i 
J 
.-... _("' ' :· ' . ' ... 
.·· :_ '' ,,,,.'s: :fJtzit , 
. "Try·O•r- ,1uis·.1111t.~.---_-\:::. .. .. 
·: ' ., I . • T/Ji11,- IJ•r ., f Jeut'·. 
•;, . 
sweeping the.,, 200 yard 
Breaststroke to cfose· the gap in -
the meet' ,_score. Steve 
Kirkpatrick easily won in the 
200 Back, with sophmore Bob 
McCormack swimming his finest 
race of the sea~on. for third. . 
Bom!Jers sweep ·erea~t_ 
Mark Laff bobbed home in · 
the 200Breast with his fastest 
time as ·-an Ithacan to beat 
Wilson. Steve had take·n over the 
top spot in _the Breast ·last 
January after recovering from an 
early season arm injury,. bµt this 
'season, · Laff bas been pressing 
Wilson for the top postion. 
-Fra·nk 'Fitzsimm()ns ,added 
Ithaca's other win 'with a· strong 
race int~~ 500 yard free.sty_le . 
. Both Fitzsim.mons and 
Kirkpatrick, two of this . years 
m~st' - exciting.· freshmen 
~mei;s for· the Bombers, had 
--a1so ·;added a- pair of_ s,:conds 
earlier ill -the ~eet. against some 
stiff compe.tition. · Frank· took 
s~cond i'_n . the · 200 yard 
·i:reestyle, while Steve ·took a 
rare_ back seat. finish' in· the- 200 • 
"yard I~. -S0pbJJ10re· ~eyµi-.Van · 
Reinl'nen continued· to· tower his 
tiine tn,.tJte '5«. yard ·i:reestyle 
·. 'ina. sbouJ.d ,play a ,maj~r_ioJe·tms 
: ~t~r _ tl>eh~d. · ~~jes: .·iii_ .' ~t\ ·-
.. e\'~pt. as well: as :-m ,the l 00 yard;, · . 
;'ifr~tyle',and·on;botli·relays:-" ;,; ·, .... - . 
~~;}/t'.\: \,~ ... );i,f\(,,:,,{~i:::·:'.:~' .. 
... 
- . · .. ' ~ . 
_,,. 
. .' 
·. · W<1111•11!s·- ,, , 1 • It.b.ac;a,.College's ~test entty · '. reamin. 'Practise time -is limited, into--that ever\growing race for ,as the girls can only use the rink 
that financiar backing, a at Comelllate at night. - . 
women's' ice·~ hockey club _ is "We practise three nights a 
finding• out that ,things just don't week," remarked.Janet; .. usually 
i::o~e . easy when you'.re just from 11 to pat night. Its better 
.ge~g1 off the ground. It takes a than getting up and skating at 
·certain degree of dedication six o'clock in the morning." 
, -Ice-· 
from each individual participant 'And the ice time is expensi.ve, 
By Dave Rives . on -the squad. Last year when costing lthacans. for each hour to 
Hr,ciey 
Starting. a ne,w club.-sport at the club was started b~ senior s_kate thete.=--
any place. presents its ,problems. phys ed major Chris O'Conner, As for her part, J a!let has set 
That . sport needs~ money . to its members had to put up with up two acc~un~s, a gift a~count 
fuhcbon,"money for travel and 'scanty financial backing, and an earnrng_s account, m _Job,, 
meals. Scheduling is often hard . ff . t tis · t· d Haµ to help r.use money fo~ the 
as :many games have to be msl_tutl icien Pr;~ e f une, a; team. She is g.:nera!ly optimistic 
scheduled with opponents who 1 ll e reEcognh 1 101n rohm d te about the team getting off the . . . co ege. ac p ayer a o d 
are some d1Stance away, m order spend l 00 dollars on equipment .~ro~n · . . 
to maintain a competitive t fh k t , "If we can have two good ou o er ,0wn poc e . h igh t 
schedule. Sports especialyy on Thi d th di t· years, t en we m t star 
, s year, un er e rec 10n . ·t· " h 
the club level i..ave no athletic f 1- t B · · b · gettmg some recogru 10n, s e . , ~ 0 - ane arr, a JUruor usmess d "l h b 
, or shouln we , Y back major from Walpole, Mass., the commente . am appy a out 
department to back team has begun to raise money the fact that Mr. B_roadwell(Herb 
them;· and have to depe9d · on to 5 pport itself, lifting part of Broadw~ll, coordmator of the 
- other organiza.tions. to finance th?fmancial burden from its college mtramurals pr?gram) has 
them. be . But the headaches still !aken. us under th«;. wmgs of the 
mem rs intramural depatment." 
Old Poop: If you keep up those 
Friday nights you wlll become an 
over-the-hlll poop very 1oonl 
Bones--Well buddy make a few 
baskets for me and 1prlng Is J.Cst 
- around the comer. Love always, 
s.&s. 
Bob: Where have you been keeping 
YOU5111f P Miss ya . 
To Finnie the Pooh, and the actress 
tool 
We 'hope you didn't leave any ring 
around the tub. 
The Guys 
For Sale: Regrlgerator.· Good price 
Nordlca Ski Boots size 8Va, Nancy 
X700 273~9779 
For Sale: Munari Women's ski boot, 
size 6. Practically new-,good 
comdltlon. Must sell. Best offer. Call 
Leslle 272·9893 or x743. 
Oldsm,oblle-19.62 compact F-85.•,, ., 
Standard shift, runs excellent. 
Jncludes- new set of snow Treds. 
$100.00, Call 272•1195 after 5:00 
p.m. . 
For 5.11: · Brand new guitar, steel 
string, s100:oo, need money. Call 
Roblri x754 or 273·9866. 
Dearest Connie. Aaitms.' v'o'u "iiave a . 
5!Cret admirer. 
Me. 
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Mixed drinks 
Beer on Tap 
Imported Liquor 
Tell 'em 
DON 
- .. 
Benefit , Women's Ice Hockey vs. 
W.TKO. : ,la,... , 25, Saturday, Ly.nah .. 
rink. 5-7 p.m. Admission$ 1.00. 
Janie, , 
Too Dad your vacation wasn't the 
greatest. Hope this semester Is better. 
I'm really Interested In taking you 
out this semester. Take care and be 
good. 
Love, Love, 
Chuckl•Pooh 
Folk Guitarist -available for parties, 
good times, etc... c.ontact Mike 
Lester 272·2480 
Dotitlet the price of 
a college education 
Lost: gold "Croton" watch, brown 
face. Please return to Francine: room 
,205B Terr. ae. x756. I will give a 
reward for Its return. 
· stopyou. -
/ 
PorkY··Vour probl,em Is simple-no 
willpower! SHAPE-UPI! 
Gutsy 
·Automotive For Sale:· 1969 P'ord 
Econollne van . with 1971 
engl ne-·.excellent condition-about 
$1000 call David 387·9062 , 
To ttie Ithaca Women's ·Gymnastic 
Team: 
' Congratulations on a great meet. 
Keep It up. 
Love, 
Leslie 
'Roblq, 
- Loveya and miss ya 
Love 
Scott 
oear Roblri 
I want your body. Long live 
dessert!! 
:,, 
Love 
John 
Dear Iowa Farmer, 
1 don't care what anyone else says 
t,ut I like your- plane anyway. Glad 
you decided, not to fly off. (ThankS - · 
for the present-OH). 51111 you much. 
· Love 
.Ohlo_...Hlck and 
Robin- · ••"lw Jersey Jailbird 
My Love still exists. Than ks for 
the.:11reat times so far. Hope there ar11 
,vany more that we can share. · 
**Love•• 
***Scott*** 
To the -"'live-In sometimes 
occupant, maid, cook, m111111er, 
dlsflw111111..-, ,·TV lander,, 
tranQortatlon - .director. zealous 
· shop_sier;. and 111-togethar !1!1Dnderful 
The price of a college education is skyrocketing. 
Fortu_nately the Air Force h3;5 done something to 
catch.up with it. For the firsf tiine, the Air Force 
ROTC Scholarships include the _2°year program, 
for both men and women. If you can qualify, the 
Air Fo~e will pay for the remainderof your college 
education.· Not only do AFROTC 2-year college 
~holarships cover full tuition, but reimbursement 
for textbooks, lab and incidental· fees, as well as a 
-tax-free.monthly allowance of $100.· 
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and enroll 
in the-Air Force ROTC at Barton Hall. 
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. 14853 
It's .,a great way to finish _your .college. educa-
tiqn. in the money;and build-a future whe~ 
the sky's no. limit. .. as an officer in the Air 
Force. -
'\ . 
MAKETHEMOSTOFIT 
. . ~ -
parson,·,-"'"·· -.IPP(•c~ta you·, 
\ •i:tdHvors, anJov- yout,com~ny. and. Put It All Together 
<f'· Ill•«! ~o- "~'!~ ~~u abo1tc1. wa1con:.~ ~ - jn Air Fo_rce ROTC ' 
. ,~. - ./- · ... ,_ ·ra,, FllmllY .~l!'!J,rl.· 1-: . ..,_ · . . . 
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Add/ Drop Deadlines ~ . ··:Volunteet".inusicians-,:actors,· .~r :perfoqneIS in···any. capaoity;;:to-:-: ·-, ·· · . 
· present perfonnances_:o,ver- '.JV .. Ch,_nriet2-, on !,iarch J, to h~lp..the . _ 
Information Ironi the -Registrar: . · ''. : 
P/NFT turn in deadline is· Friday, .January- 31, at tJie Registra~ 
Office. Last day to· add a full semester course is Monday, January 
27. Cards must be signed and tu.med in by 5 PM at the Registrars 
Office that day. · ·: · ·. · 
Seniors who are·expecting to graduate in 1'!1ay don'~ forget to s/gn 
up for graduation at the 8._egistrars Offi<:e no later than Friday, 
January 31. Stop by betweeen now and the 31st and see Mrs. , 
Ains'worth for a check of your record. 
·,Open Discussions . 
On Tuesday January 14th two members.of "Fool on the Hill" a 
;ocal rural commune, will talk about their. alternative life style. This 
1s the third informal discussion, in the continuing s~_ries sponsored· 
by Storefront. All are welcome. To be held in the parlor of the 
Unitarian Church, Aurora and Buffalo, _at 8pm. Admission Free. 
On Tuesday Janua·ry 28th · Elaine Gill will speak· about her 
experience as an environmentalist as well as about Crossing Press: -
the publishing company which has printed the works of many local 
poets. To be held in 'the parlor of the t}nitari~n. Church. at 8pm. 
Sponsored by St~reFront. All are welcome. Adm1ss10n_ Free. 
l learl Throb 
lnspired by the phenomenal success of last year's Val~ntines' 
·part:(, Terracec~uncil and the Terra~e ~.A. st_aff_ have planned 
another Valentine's party, scheduled for Fnday evening, Feb. 14 at 
9:00 p.m.. . 
Admission is SI. 7 5 which gets free beer, and dancing with yollr 
sweetheart(s) to the music of "Sundance", an upcoming local 
,oft-rock group. . . 
The dance _l)egins at 9 and ends sometime around I in ·the 
morning. "It's going to· he a good one", promised Linda Swartout, 
president of Terrace Council, "we're trying to outdo last year!" 
Nicky Seeger al Crossroads 
On Thursday, January 24th; the Crossroads Committee presents 
another of their Special ·Guest Series that were reportedly_ so 
successful this past semester. _ The first presentation of the year 
features Nicky Seeger: a singer and guitar player from Poughkeepsie, 
New York. Seeger is on a concert tour and is starting here at J.C. on 
Thursday. The· eyent begins at 9 P.M: and is free, 
Scholar.ship ~eadline 
Applications are available in the Financial Aid office for new 
Massachusetts State Scholarship_s., The deadline is February 15, !975. 
March· of. 'Dim~- _jiublfcize, their programs. ana-·the n"eed,_ for 
_community _supp~rt. .... . · ·_ - . · , ~ . · - · 7 · · ·-
- 'BIB ~N' TUCKER NEEDS:. . ~ · . _ . 
· Volunteers fo work· "in-sales .of used clotbµtg .. and'=11rtifact~;. f,or . 
shifts from- IO am to 1 'pm or 1 _to 4 pm, on any day- T-ues. through .. 
'F:ri. ' . . : ' . -' . . '. ' - ' ·- . ' 
TOMPK'.INS COUNTY BRANCH-BROOME ·DEVELOPMEN'J:"AL 
SERVICE NEEDS:· _ -· - ·.. - . · , . 
:A'Ji art teacher volunt~er to-develcip and run an ai:t· program-f~r· a '. 
small group - of -te~naged. boys in -_the Slat:rville ~?rings -area.~ 
Weekends•at any time." would be preferred, but other .da}'.S" c'lln be 
arranged to suit tne volunteer .. 
RECONSTRUCTION HOME NEED~; ,- . _ 
· A volunteer pianist to perform for about.an hour, once a month 
or as frequently· as possible, for, the ··erijoyinen_t of the elderly 
residents there. Times and days can be arranged to suit the 
volunteer, buflate afternoons or earl~.evenings would be preferr~d.' 
To~pkins Cou_nty· Volunteers are ~~eparing a~ain Jo help their 
fellow citizens in the struggle with-the. Federal Income Tax forms. 
-The assistance, which V Ac~and IRS. sponsored for the. past two 
years, proved popular· enough with the confused taxpay~r and 
volunteers to repeat again in- 197 5. l!lS personnel tram ~e .. 
volunteers many of whom have· been persons. With. accciunlin? pr··· 
money m;nagment .backgrounds. After-the training, dates and sites 
for the assistance service will be chosen. The public -will be notified 
of the service· throug.li°·:, newspaper, radio, ·TV and poster 
- announcements toward the erid of January. 
Tompkins. Coun.ty Jail Needs: - _ ·. 
A volunteer to develop and_run an exercise program fOF inmates 
at the·jail. Possible tirn~s [or th~ progr~m'are Mondays, Wednesdays, 
or Thursdays from 1 to 4 PM. - -
Boynton Junior·HJgh School Needs: A v,,ol1,1~teer math tutor to 
work with-a student for threc-·periods a week, Possi:t,le times are 11 
to:I 1 :40 on We~nesdays or t2: 15 to i PM on other school days, 
Service League. Shop Needs.; Volunteers to work· in. ·sales 
positions,-, particularly from 12:30 to 2:30 on any_ -week~ays, 
through. morning or late afternoon shif!s can be arrang~d to smt the 
volunteer. . . _ 
Mental Health Association Needs: A voluritee~ to corre_spond with 
and perha~ occasionally visit an eu.Ierly ,slight l Y ret~ed _lady in t~e 
trumaqsburg area. Volunteers are also needed to ~sit with or ~~s1st 
'iri .- -crafts .programs fof' patients at Willard Stl!te . Hospital.·· . 
·Transportatio_n to the Ho~pital ~an_be,amu,1ged with a Co~rnell gr~up 
on Wednesdays ·and Thursdays, leaving Ithaca at l :30 and .returnmg 
at 5 PM. . 
Please call VAC, 272, 94 ll or IC Community Service, 274-3316, 
foun appointment to whateve! interest you. 
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